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COIdSIDEMTION OF T?lE QUESTIOi'J OF 'SiiE El'lF'ORCZMENT OF INIERKI\TIONAL ARDITRAL 

A'JARDS AND, IN PARTICUa, @' T'.3E PRKLIFllNpRY DRAFT CO1!VXl!TION ON THE l!3ll%i7~G~~fi 

OF I1!ITERl~ATIONAL ARSITRAL AG&JDS P,3l$PABEXl BY m IiJTER.NATIOllAL Cl~4E3ER OF 

CC~3lZRCE (E/AC.2/373 and Ad&l, E/AC,42/1, K,'A~.42/2, E/AC.42/L.2, L.3, i.5 

and L.6) (continued) .c_- - 

Article II). (b) of the preliminary draft prepared by the International Chanbcr ---.- 
of Conzrier2e --- 

The CllAIF%lAN drc'w attention to the tinecdm~nts s&ml.t-ted by the a-- 
United Kingdom clnd the Soviet Union (E/AC.);$L.& and L.2). 

Mr. WORTLEY (United Kir4dom), introducing his amendment, explained 

that in the Uni.ted Kingdom a party whick feared &n error of law on the part of 

the arbitrator was free, in the course of the arbitra-c:on proceedings, to apply 

to a court for a ruling on the particular point. The court., after giving its 

rtiing, referred the case back to the crbftrator. That was a kind of judicial 

control to which the Goverrment of the Uni.ted Kingdom attached great rimportnnca, 

Hr. MEXTA, (India) proposed that to cover that point a prcviso should 

be added to article III (b) stipulating that the agreement between the parties 

sholdd not be inconsistent with tine law of the country in which the award was 

relied on or made. 

Mr. ROSENTHAL (International Chamber of Commerce) said that both the 

United Kingdom aenclment and the proviso propo;;cd by India might cause 

difficulties. Parties in bad faith might rely on them to eva-&e oi' delay tile 

enforcement of the award. 

Mr. WORTLEY (United Kingdom) stated that section 2l of the Arbitration 

Act, 1950, not only did not open tnc wsy to delaying tactics but WLS intcndcd to 

guarantee b&&r arbitration. A court's decision on a question of law raised 

by 5 PXty to the dispute enlightened the arbitrator, who would thus n!ake his 

a%azd in sccordmce with the 1a.w of the land. 
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Mr. !BHTA (India) explained that a similar provision existed in Indian -.w- 
law and in no way prevented the arbitrator from remaining the sole judge of 
the facte, 

Mr. DE$!NE!N3Y (Sweden) observed that what was being discussed was a ---- 
peculiarity of English law which had no reference, for instmcc, to arbitral 

proceedings conducted b;r the Internr?tiotial Chamber of Commerce itself. There 

WCS no re.aGon to amend the text of the Freliminnry draft. 

Mr. WORTLE': (United Kir@om) stated that hi; Gove_?nmcnt was F%rticularlY 

anxious that the construction of paragraph (b) oho?iLd be un2quivccal in the 

sense that the judicial control to which he hcd drahn attention rennined 

unimpuired. Possibly only a drafting point was involved, 

The CHAIRJ!AN proposed that ptzragruph (b) should be referred to the ---- 
drafting sub-committee, which would try to work out precise terms and submit 

them ta the Committee for a decision later. 

Mr. NIKOLAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked for a clearer 

statement of the United Kingdom and Indian proposals. He thought that the ICC 

text wac clear enough, If the parties h3d not agreed on an arbitral procedure, 

the law of the country where the award was to be made applied, The question 

whether the will of the partles should prevail ever the law, or vice versa, 

would not have arisen If the United Kingdom amendment had not su=tuted the 

word "and" for the word “or”. He eaquired why that change had been made. 

Mr, W@RTLEY (United Kingdom) explained that in proposing the amendment 

the United Kingdom had wished to prevent a United Kingdom arbitrator from being 

forced to apply some foreign law which did not allow for the judicial control 
pravf~e:, fk r a- m--,*-L 'I--- A‘A wA&IAaAA -CuLW. 

Mr, DI3IREMARK (Sweden) supported the point of view expressed by the 
Soviet Union representative. The parties concerned were free to ch@oGe a 

prccedure differing from that ordinarily applicable under the law of the country 
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(Mr. Dennemark , Sweden) 

in which the arbitration was to take place, In his opinion the text of the 

preliminary draft was an Improvement over the Geneva Conventfonr The .m of 

the word “and” instead of “or” In the latter Convention had given rise to 

certrrin difficulties, 

Mr, OSMAN (Egypt) thought, for the purpose of determining whether 

the will of the parties prevailed over the law, the question to be settled was 

whether the term “law” meant le@lative provisions intended to remedy the 

absence of agreement between the parties or mandatctry legislative provisions. 

The distinction was admitted In Egypt. 

India% oral proposal apparently related to mandatory provlsions and would 

therefore be acceptable. 

Mr. IJENmEMARK (Sweden) said that some members of the Committee seemed 

to be confusing civil lav and civil procedure, which, Incidentally, appeared to 

be Inseparable in English law, If the United kingdom representative meant by 

the word “3.a~~ In his amendment the mandatory provisions of which the Egyptian 

representative had spoken, that was a special question which should more 

properly be dealt with Sn article IV. 

‘Mr. SCRACETER (Secretariat) observed that the difference between the 

Indfan oral proposal and the ICC text was that under the Indfan proposal the 

arbitral avard could be contested in the couutry of its enforcement on. the 

grounds that It was contrary to the law of the country In which it had been 

made, whereas under the ICC text enforcement could be refused only If the 

contesting pm&y had first applied for an order to set aside the nward to a 

COW-t of the country in which it had been made. 

Mr. WORTLEY (United Kingdom) pointed out that the provision of English 

law to which he had referred wns intended to enable a mistake to bc ccrrcctcd 

dth2=lt the; .awwd having t0 bc ar;t mah 
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Mr. SCEIACHTER (Secretariat) pointed out that the two texts differed 

with respect to th=ce where.the award could be contested; he suggested that 

the scope of article-IV, paragraph (e) should be enlarged. 

Mr. WCRTIJXY (United Kingdom) proposed that the discussion should be 

held over until that paragraph was considered. 

1!r, NISOT (Belgium) observed that paragraph (g) of the Belgian 

amendment to article IV (CjAC.42/L.3) and the fourth USSR amendtrent to article III 

(E/AC.k2/L.2) both provided that the award must have becoxz final, a condition 

which provided a guarantee for the country of enforcement, The consideration of 
the fourth USSR amendment should also preferably be postponed until article IV, 

paragraph (e) was discussed, inasmuch as the amendment was capable of being 

incorporated equally well iq.article IV pnd in article III. 

Mr. NIKOLAEV (Union pf Soviet .Socialist Republics) accepted the . * 
Belgium representative (6 propof+. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed th& &e discussion of akicle III, paragraph (b) 

should be deferred until article IV, paragraph (a) was discussed, 

It was so decided. , , 

Article IV, p&graph (a) 

Mr. NISO!l? (k&m), introducing his amendments to article IV 

WAC.~~/L.~), said it stated in affirmative lsnguege what was expressed 

negatively ‘in the draft prepared by the International Chamber of Commerce. 

Paragraph (d) of his saendments WM self-explanatory; pnrwaph (g) corresponded 

to the fourth USSR mndment (E/&!.h2/L,2). 

MI% WORTHY (Uni&d’.Kkgdom), sWported by hrlr, MEHTA (India), said 

thst putting the passage in question in TV positive form would result in placing 

the burden of proof on the party in whose'favour the arbitral nw& had been 
made. He therefore preferred the ICC text. 
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Mr. NIS$Yl’ (Belgium) said he would not prese the change of style. 

Mr. lQ$HTA (India) said that the phrase “contrary to public policy” in -e 
article IV, parugraph (a) did not in his cginion offer sufficiwt safeguards to 

the country in llhich the award was to be enforced. He had therefore proposed an 

mendant to the clause in question (R/AC.42/L.5), 

Mr. NXSO’I’ (8elgiur.u) thought th%t the Indian representative should have 

been satisfiedwith the ICC text; he asked for the ICC representative’s views 

on the point. 

Mr. DENNEM4RK (Sweden) recalled that the notion of public policy or * 
public order (ordrezlic) had long been familiar on the continent of Europe, 

and he appealed to the representatives of countries following the English legal 

systm to endeavour to change their attitude. He cited a clause frcm a convention 

between Sweden and Switzerland concerning the cnforccment of judgxcnts and 

arbitral awards which provided “that the recoguitJ.on of the decision be not 

clearly incompatible with the public order”. He suggested that that wording 
should be used in the report to explain the meaning of ordre public. 

. . 
- 
-; 

Mr. OSM4N (Egy” WI observed that the terms “illeg&“, “void” aad “not 

enforceable” which appeared in the Indian szaenduz& precisely described 8 contract 

repugnant to public policy. He did not, object to the Insertion of those terms 

in article IV, p8ragr8ph (a), but he wished the notion of public policy to be 

likewise cqpressly referred to. 

- 

Moreover, the Indim aendment spoke of the subject m&Aer of the contract 

to which the awurd related, whereas the ICC text spoke of the snforcement of 

the award, There tight be cases in which the subject matter of the contract 

would be legal, while the enforcement of the award would be contrary to public 

policy. 

Mr, WORTLEY (United Kingdom) thought that, as the Egyptian representative 
i&d sircge&tsd, the Indian mendment and the ICC text could be combined, 
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Mr. DDMWARI< (Sweden) s&i that he would prefer the ICC text, as the -- 
Indian amenbent might have undesirable consequencesr 

Mr, ROSENTBAL (International Chember of Commerce) agreed with the 

Egyptian representative regarding the difference between the two texts. The 

notion of public policy might be supplemented by the idea that the submission to 

nrbitrntion must have been valid under the law of the country where the award 

was made, an idea cxpre,a -ed in article 1, paragraph (a) of the 1927 ConvenUon. 

Under thz Indian omendmznt one would have to enquire, not 5nto the award, but 

into the subject m&xx of the.contract - a dangerour proceeding, ns the Swedish 

representative had pointed out. 

Mr. MEXTA (India) said that any country which ratified thezonvention 

and so undertook to enforce ,awurds made abroad would have to be srrtisfied that 

.the contract to which the award related was in conformity with its 1~. 

Otherwise it would be encouraging its nationals to take unlawful odvmtnge of an 

abnomal situo;t;ion. 

Mr. DENIWARK (Sweden) said that a contract might be in coafomity with 

the law of the country In which it had been concluded and not with that of the 

country in which enforcement of the award was sought, without however being 

contrary to that countryrs public policy, The Oeneva Convention pkided for 

the enforcemen+. of aa avard relating to such a contract, where- the system 

Proposed by the Indian representative would mnke enforcement Smgossible in 6UCh 

a case, It would be wiser to keep the provisions of article 1, pamgraph (e), Of 

the (%@%a Convention, under which the enforcing court could, in Cases Of XIEUlifeSt 

violation of public policy, enquire into the contract to which the award related, 

ifi. ivmA (Zj;ia) ~6 iii. wwtxu~ (‘Uniterl Eqgdomj thought that neither ---e-M. 

the zrticle referred to nor article IV, paragraph (a), of the ICC draft made it 

‘?l%r enough that the enforcing court had that power. A more sFeciflc clause 
Sk&d b dricft.ed, 
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Mr. NISOT [Belgium) felt that it would be dangerous to change the 

clause ~6 drafked. To empower the enforcing court to enquire into the substance 

would mean to deny the very purpose of a convention on the enforcement of 

fore i@ arbitrcl awards. 

Mr. DENNEMARK (Sweden) agreed with the B&gian representative. A 

contract might not be in conformity with a country's law, possibly for 

technical reasons, While being fully compstihle with the general principles 

of that law. 

The C,RAIRE remked that views on the point were divided. He 

therefore suggested that the drafting sub-committee should prepare two different 

texts, reflecting those views, and that the Committee should then choose between 

the two. 

It was so decided, 

Article IV, pc.praph (b) 

Elr. II?!Y'Z"jr (United Kingdom) asked whether the words "the law of the -.-B - 
country" which ;tr;~-- --d in paragraph (b) meant the law in force at the time 
when the awcrd wcLe ~~.de or the lcw In force at the time when the enforcement of 

the -d was so~&li;. The question applied not only to that particular 

paragraph, but to the whole convention, 

The CP2UPMp-N said the question might be discussed later. No other 
difficulty having arisen with regard to that paragraph, and no amendments 
having been proposed, it could therefore be referred to the drafting sub-committee 

It was so decided, 

5% meeting rose at k.45 p.m. 

- i 


